
IAMDDB, Moscoman and Peggy Gou 
join Paraíso 2019
The festival presents three names that join a line-up made of 35 
artists from 17 countries.

Paraíso will soon announce 13 artists, 12 to perform on the new Nido 
Stage

Madrid, March 2019. The new edition 
of Paraíso festival, which will take place 
on June 14 and 15 on the Campus of 
the Complutense University of Madrid, 
incorporates new artists to a line-up 
that explores the global electronic 
scene with artists from Europe, Africa, 
Asia, North America, South America and 
the Caribbean.

On Saturday June 15, the current icon 
of the underground scene, Peggy Gou, 
will conquer the dance floor of Paraíso 
2019. The South Korean DJ and producer 
who resides in Berlin is characterized by 
such a personal sound that it’s already 
been baptized with her own name, 
Gou, with which she’s conquered the 
top of the lists for best DJ of 2018. In 
2019 Peggy Gou continues garnering 
good reviews for her first single, “Starry 
Night,” a track that inaugurates her own 
label, Gudu, where her next EP Moment 
will be released.

Another artist unleashing passions is 
young British artist IAMDDB, the artistic 
name to which Diana De Brito responds, 
who will first set foot on a stage in Madrid 
on Friday June 14. Her mix of hip-hop, 
rnb and soul with her peculiar raspy 
voice shines on her recently released 
album Swervvvvv.5. The most urban 
artist in the line-up arrives in Paraíso to 
astonish us with this new work, after her 
recently successful collaboration with 
Diplo, “Mira Mira”.

Israeli DJ and producer Chen Moscovici, 
also scheduled for Friday 14, closes 
this trio of confirmations. Moscoman 
combines the sounds of his homeland 
with forays into new wave, house, 
techno or trance, and is a key figure 
in the blooming club culture in Tel Aviv. 
Despite having moved his residence 
to Berlin, his sound remains faithful 
to Middle Eastern rhythms, and he 
continues to reveal young talents to the 



world on his own label, Disco Halal.

In the coming weeks, the festival will 
incorporate 13 artists into its programme, 12 
of them performing on the new Nido Stage, 
dedicated entirely to the effervescent local 
scene in Madrid.  

Paraíso 2019 will follow the path started in 
its first edition: a festival with a commitment 
to sustainability, where festival-goers can 
enjoy music among installations and artistic 
interventions, in a comfortable space with 
rest areas, a gaming area and a food area 
with healthy options.

Daily line-up
Paraíso 2019’s daily line-up is devised as 
follows:

Friday, June 14 
Bob Moses, Cerrone, CHVRCHES, IAMDDB, 
Jacques Greene, John Talabot, Kampire, 
KiNK, Maribou State, Moscoman, Mula, Nicola 
Cruz, Orpheu The Wizard, Polo & Pan, Raphaël 
Top-Secret, Ross From Friends, Solomun and 
Young Marco. 

Saturday, June 15 
Antal, Carista, Channel Tres, Charlotte 
Gainsbourg, Kalabrese, Laurent Garnier, 
Mano Le Tough, Max Abysmal, Millos Kaiser, 
Motor City Drum Ensemble, Mount Kimbie, 
North State, Or:la, Peggy Gou, Pional, Rhye 
and Superorganism. 

Tickets Paraíso 2019
The price of two-day tickets and day tickets, 
available on the festival official website www.
paraisofestival.com, will change on Monday 
April 8 at 23:59.

Day tickets cost €49 and €74 in the case of 
premium tickets. Two-day tickets are available 
for €85 and two-day premium tickets for €120 
and can be purchased in two instalments 
until May 25. Two-day team tickets at a price 
of €80 are also available, for groups between 
6 and 10 people. 


